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Nestling between the Berkshire Downs and the Vale of the White Horse,
East Hendred has lost little of its attraction over the century since these
words were written by F. L. Griggs’ Highways and Byways in Berkshire.

Left in peace for much of the twentieth century by having no through road, East Hendred is conveniently close to some useful highways: the

A417 south-east to Reading, west to Wantage and into the Cotswolds lying just a few miles from the A34 major north-south route giving

easy and quick access to Oxford, Abingdon, Newbury and the M4.

Perhaps when Griggs was writing he used Brunel’s Great Western Railway to visit the area. Today villagers can still benefit from that

engineering feat – with Didcot railway station (about four miles away) offering a regular direct 40 minute service to London Paddington,

services to Bristol, Wales and the South-West,  to Oxford and beyond through the Cotswolds and the Midlands.

Unusually for a delightful rural location, there is also a 30-minute bus service running to Didcot and Wantage, useful for cutting down on

those car miles.

East Hendred is a village of
no ordinary attraction.“ “

F. L. Griggs
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Character and Charm

If these are the ‘highways’ then East Hendred is also full of

‘byways’, with even its main streets having a country feel and its

lanes lead you into a wonderful network of paths through the

surrounding countryside – down amongst the fields and streams of

the Vale or up onto the Downs.

There discover the delights of the Ridgeway National Trail. Following the

top of the chalk escarpment and stretching over 87 miles, you can enjoy

your own little bit of this world-famous path right on your doorstep. This

is also horse-racing country. Even if you don’t ride, you’ll appreciate the

wide-open landscape of the downland ‘gallops’ and the grace of the

thoroughbreds out exercising.

East Hendred has a timeless feel – perhaps helped by the parish church

clock famously being ‘faceless’, although its chimes provide a gentle

reminder of the passing hours.

Unusually for somewhere this size there are two churches: in addition to

the parish church of St Augustine’s, dating from the late 12th century,

there is the Roman Catholic parish church of St Mary’s, also a historic

building.

For a small village, there are a fantastic number of listed buildings

including Champs Chapel, home to the local museum – which build the

character and sense of the history that infuses the whole atmosphere.

Not that this is a place that time forgot: an active village life exists

supported by both community and sports centres – including

quintessential village cricket.

The Village Store still thrives and includes a Post Office – but true to the

character of East Hendred it occupies a beautiful half-timbered and

brick building. Three varied village inns add to the social life. Then

there’s the locally produced wine!

A pre-school group, with purpose built premises, and a traditional village

primary school are both just a short walk away and St Amands is a

Catholic primary school taking children from across the area.

Dukes Orchard’s country location

Ownership of a new build in such beautiful surroundings is a real

opportunity. Each of the three homes at Dukes Orchard have been

sympathetically designed in a way that draws on their village

location for inspiration and character.

Using traditional materials, such as thatch, clay roof tiles, timber exterior

finishing and red brick, these magnificent houses offer the features of a

character home and convenient living standards available from a

modern build house.

Situated in a private landscaped courtyard, offering up to three vehicle

parking spaces and with generous gardens, Dukes Orchard could be the

location of your ideal country home.
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